ST PATRICK’S COLLEGE
GYMPIE

ENROLMENT POLICY

Policy

Catholic schooling at St Patrick’s is available to all families who seek our religious and educational values, that is, enrolment at St Patrick’s carries a responsibility upon families to support the ethos and values of the College. This involves:

- Support of the religious practice of the College
- A commitment to respect and affirm the dignity and worth of each person
- Valuing a holistic education that promotes intellectual, spiritual, emotional, social and physical development to the full
- A recognition of the school as an integral part of the parish
- A recognition of the school as an integral part of the community
- Support for school regulations and procedures
- A financial commitment to pay relevant fees as arranged through the Principal
- A financial commitment to pay relevant levies deemed compulsory by the College. These include, but are not limited to, Year Level Camp/Retreat/Activity Days Levy and Year 11 Roadcraft Levy

Implementation

Enrolments will be at the discretion of the Principal and the Parish Priest. The following aspects will be considered in enrolment:-

- Catholicity of student and parent
- Siblings of non-Catholic families already enrolled in St Patrick’s College
- Students from St Patrick’s Primary School
- Students who have not had the opportunity to attend a Catholic Primary School because of distance
- Children from families who are actively involved in another faith community
- Children with family connections to St Patrick’s